(2nd place) and Mathew Evans (3rd place). Prof. Dr. Richard van de Sanden from DIFFER and the Eindhoven University of Technology and Prof. Gottlieb Oehrlein from the University of Maryland were erected to the rank of IPCS Fellow (FIPCS).
The International Plasma Chemistry Society (IPCS) sponsored 30 early bird registrations for graduate students from all over the planet. Numerous sponsors contributed to the symposium, including the City of Montréal, Tekna Plasma Systems, Matamec, Plasmionique, Swagelok, Trek, MeaGlow, PyroGenesis, Polycontrols, Hiden Analytical, Sairem, Vacuum Products Canada, Plasco, Systems for Research Corp., and NanoIntegris and Raymor Nanotech. Several of these sponsors had exhibition booths during the symposium. ASM-International provided the monetary awards and certificates for the two Young Investigator Awards while Institute of Physics Publishing, Springer and Wiley funded and provided the certificates for the oral and 3-min pitch presentation awards as well as the poster awards.
This special issue of Plasma Chemistry and Plasma Processing contains five manuscripts based on the invited contributions presented at ISPC 23. All papers submitted underwent the full refereeing procedure of the journal. The peer-reviewed articles are by invited speakers Goerghe Dinescu (Hybrid nanomaterial architectures: combining layers of carbon nanowalls, nanotubes, and particles), Lorenzo Mangolini (Graphitization of carbon particles in a non-thermal plasma reactor), Paolo Tosi (Time-resolved CO 2 dissociation in a nanosecond pulsed discharge), Vincent Rat (Plasma spraying of solution precursor in pulsed mode: In-flight phenomena and coating deposition), Selma Mededovic Thagard (An experimental investigation of the liquid flow induced by a pulsed electrical discharge plasma) and their coauthors. This selection represents the general trend of the symposium, with contributions in both non-thermal and thermal plasma science and technology. Complete Symposium proceedings are available online at http://www.ispc-conference.org/.
Finally, we wish to thank all who contributed to the organization of ISPC 23!
